Dear Parents and Friends of Hoban:

One of the most exciting times in any young person's life is when they are able to participate in high school cocurricular activities. They are especially eager to be a member of a sports team or to be in a play or musical production. It is also important to identify and recognize these individuals on a team roster or members of a cast or production crew. The best place to acknowledge these outstanding students and have a historical record each year are in the Hoban Sports programs and the Hoban Performing Arts programs.

I am writing to you today to request your participation as a Golden Knight Patron, as a way to support our Hoban athletes and performing arts participants in either the sports programs or the performing arts programs. For more than 30 years, the Golden Knights Patrons feature has been a way for parents, grandparents, faculty, staff and friends of Hoban to openly support these hard working student athletes and performing arts participants.

The sports and performing arts program ads along with the Golden Knights Patrons help create the extra revenue to enhance the experience for each student. Please consider becoming a Golden Knight Patron by picking one of the levels below that you wish to support.

Sincerely,

Terry Lakos
Sports Program Coordinator

The Sports Program is produced for the Fall and Winter seasons. The sports program is sold at all home games and events either in the stands or at the concession stand. The Fine Arts Programs are produced for the fall play and spring musical. You can be a patron for just Sports, just Fine Arts or hopefully be listed in all the programs supporting our Hoban students.

Name ________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________
If Alumnus–Year of Graduation __________________________
Make checks payable to: Archbishop Hoban High School
Mail To: Archbishop Hoban High School
        c/o Terry Lakos
        1 Holy Cross Boulevard
        Akron, OH 44306

Please check the appropriate box in the application form below.

☐ Golden Knight Sports/Performing Arts Patron
   @ $30 (one time fee)

☐ Golden Knight Sports Patron @ $20
   (one time fee)

☐ Performing Arts Patron @ $10
   (one time fee)

Deadline is August 6

Businesses or individuals interested in placing an ad in any of these programs, please contact Terry Lakos at 330.606.9205 or lakost@hoban.org. See enclosed form for size and price information of business ads.